Covering arrays Tower of covering arrays Covering arrays are combinatorial objects that have several practical applications, specially in the design of experiments for software and hardware testing. A covering array of strength t and order v is an N x k array over Zv with the property that every N x t subarray covers all members of Z~at least once. In this work we explore the construction of a Tower of Covering Arrays (TCA) as a way to produce covering arrays that improve or match some current upper bounds. A TCA of height h is a succession of h + 1 covering arrays Co, C1, ... ,Ch in which for i = 1,2, ... , h the covering array Ci is one unit greater in the number of factors and the strength of the covering array Ci-1: this way, if the covering array Co is of strength t and has k factors then the covering arrays C1, ... , Ch are of strength t + 1, ... , t + hand have k + 1, ... , k + h factors respectively. We note that the ratio between the number of rows of the last covering array Ch in a TCA of height h and the number of rows of the best known covering array for the same values of t, k, and v as for Ch is reduced as h grows.
Introduction
Let N, t, k, and v be four positive integers, a covering array CA (N;r, k, v) is an N x k matrix over Zv = {D, 1, ... , v -1} with the property that every N x t subarray covers at least once each r-tuple of the set Z~. The k columns of a covering array are called factors or components, v is the order or the number of symbols for each component, and t is the strength of the covering array. In a covering array of strength t and order v, every subset of t factors get combined in all the v t ways at least once. This is very useful for the design of experiments because it ensures that all possible interactions among any t factors are checked in the experiment. For this reason covering arrays have been used in software and hardware testing [4, 8, 7) .
The covering array construction problem consists of generating a covering array CA (N;r, k, v) given the parameters t, k, and v in such a way that the number of rows N of the covering array is the minimum possible. The smallest N for which a covering array exists is the covering array number for the parameters r, k; and u, and it is denoted by CAN(t, k, v) = min{N : 3 CA(N; t, k, v) }. In this work we propose a method to generate covering arrays based on the construction of a Tower of CoveringArrays (TCA). Fig. 1 . The construction 'T applied to the base CA(4; 2, 3, 2) and to the matrix (, shown in the figure. produces the covering array of strength three CA(8; 3, 4, 2).
We define a TCAof height h as a sequence of h + 1 covering arrays Co, C1, ••• , Ch,  where Co is a covering array of strength t and k factors called the base of the TCA.and for i = 1, 2, ... , h, Ciis a covering array of strength t + i and k + i factors. The construction of a TCArelates in some sense to: the extension of coverage of a testing array [5] . the embedding problem of a covering array [5] . and the Zero-Sum construction [1, 6] . The main difference with the TCAconstruction is that the strength and the number of factors of an existing CAis increased in one unit. meanwhile the extension of coverage adds coverage to an existing array without increasing the strength and/or the number of factors; the embedding problem does not modify either the strength or the number of factors of an array; and the Zero-Sum construction only increases the number of factors but not the strength of a CA.
Let A be a CA(N; t, k, u), and let Aj (0 .:::j .::: k -1) be one column of A. To translate the column Aj by a value c E Zv means to add modulo v the value c to every element of the column Aj• The symbol EBwill be used to denote the operation of column translation.
The covering arrays in a TCAare created by the iterative application of one construction we called 7 (defined below). This construction takes a base covering array CA (N;t, k, v) To see how the construction 7 can produce a covering array of strength t + 1 given a covering array of strength t, consider the CA( 4; 2, 3, 2) and the matrix 8 (deltai is used to do the translation ofthe ith copy ofthe CA)in Fig. 1 . The application of the construction 7 to this base covering array using this matrix 8 produces the covering array CA(8, 3, 4, 2). The concept of TCAswas introduced in some way for an orthogonal array (OA). In the book of Hedayat. Sloane. and Stufken [6] the theorem 2.24 stated that an OA(N;2u, k, 2) (N is the number of rows, 2u is the strength, k is the number of factors. and 2 is the order) exists if and only if an OA(2N; 2u + 1, k+ 1, 2) exists. The converse of this theorem is that from an orthogonal array OA(N; 2u, k, 2) one can construct an orthogonal array OA(2N; 2u + 1, k + 1,2). This construction enables the generation of a tower of orthogonal arrays of height h = 1. but they only exist for v = 2 and when the strength of the base orthogonal array is even (t = 2u) . In this work we seek TCAsin which the base covering array can have any strength and any order.
The remainder ofthe document is organized as follows: Section 2 shows how to construct a TCAusing the construction 7; Section 3 shows the relevant TCAsconstructed by first generating all the non-isomorphic base CAsfor the parameters N. tc, t, and v; Section 4 shows the TCAsconstructed from a given base covering array constructed with a simulated annealing algorithm reported in the literature; and Section 5 presents the conclusions.
Construction of a TCA
To begin. we introduce the concept of isomorphism in covering arrays: any of the following three operations produces a covering array isomorphic to the covering array over which the operation is applied: (a) To permute the rows of the covering array: (b) To permute the columns of the covering array; and (c) To permute the symbols in the columns of the covering array. Furthermore, any combination of these three operations applied to a covering array produces an isomorphic covering array. For a covering array with N rows. k columns. and order v there are N! k! (v!)k isomorphic CAs(even some of these covering arrays may be identical).
Given a base covering array CA (N;t, k, v) denoted by A the first k columns of the resulting matrix B produced by the construction 7 are formed byjuxtaposing vertically v covering arrays A", A 1 , .•• , Av-1 isomorphic to A,where each covering array N is derived from A by translating the columns of A by the values at row i ofthe matrix 8.
The construction 7 does not always produce a covering array of strength t + 1 based on a covering array of strength t. So.
it is not always possible to construct a TCAwith height h > O. But when a TCAwith h > 0 is constructed we noted that the ratio between the number of rows of the last covering array in the TCAand the number of rows of the best known covering array for the same values of t, k and v decreases as h grows. Therefore we are interested in constructing a TCAwith the greatest height possible. since it has more chance to produce covering arrays that improve or match a current upper bound. To improve the execution time, the approach followed was to represent a matrix 8 as a linear vector (also called 8) concatenating the rows of the matrix (excluding the first row since all its elements are zero). In addition, the vector is not generated sequentially, but rather it is generated in (v, k)-Gray code using the algorithm in [3] . For each vector the construction '1 is applied and the resulting B matrix is verified to see whether it is a covering array of strength t + 1. Generating the vector 8 in Gray code has the following advantages:
1. The application of the construction '1 is accelerated notably, since the matrix B for a vector 8 is different from the matrix B for the previous vector 8 in only one column. 2. Suppose the current matrix B is not a covering array of strength t + 1 because the combination of t + 1 columns {Io, 11, ••• , It}. where 0 :::: 10, 1" ... , It :::: k -1, does not cover all tuples of Z~+ 1 • Given that, for the following matrices B only one column is updated, we can omit the verification of the following matrices B until we get a matrix B whose updated columnj is in the set {la, 11, ... , It}.
Following this approach the cost of generating the matrices B is O(Nv x (k + 1» for the first vector 8, and O(N) for all the other vectors 8. So, the cost of generating the matrices B for all the vectors 8 is O(Nv(k Table 1 shows the number of times the verification process is omitted for a set of 20 covering arrays. The first column of the table is the base covering array, the second column is the number of vectors 8 for the base covering array, the third column is the number of matrices B for which the verification process was performed, the fourth column is the number of matrices B for which the verification was omitted, and the last column is the percentage of verifications omitted. In the table we can see that the greater percentage of verifications omitted occurs for the matrices B with a small number of columns, say k :::: 8, because there is more chance that the updated column of matrix B is one of the columns of the submatrix {la,11, ••• , It} having missing tuples. For greater values of k, say k ::: 9, the number of matrices B verified is much smaller than the number of matrices B whose verification was omitted. Therefore the generation of 8 in v-ary Gray code allows important time savings when the construction '1 is applied.
TCAsfrom non-isomorphic base CAs
The non-isomorphic covering arrays are covering arrays having the same parameters N, t, k, and v that cannot be transformed among them by means of the three operations that produce equivalent covering arrays, i.e., permutations of rows, permutations of columns, and permutation of the symbols in the columns.
The isomorphic covering arrays are equivalent, and all of them produce a TeA with the same maximum height. The non-isomorphic covering arrays can produce a TCAwith different maximum height. So, for a given combination of the The TCAscan also be constructed from a given base covering array. The generation of all non-isomorphic base CAstakes reasonable time only for small values of N, t, k, and v; so in order to construct TCAsfrom larger base covering arrays we can construct the base covering arrays with another method. The disadvantage of this approach is that we do not test all the non-isomorphic CAsfor the given parameters values. We use the algorithm of simulated annealing developed in [10] to generate the base covering arrays of the TCAs.The relevant results are as follows: five TCAsthat improved twelve current upper bounds for v = 2 and t E {8, 9, 10, 11}. Table 5 shows the TCAsconstructed; and Table 6 summarizes the upper bounds improved with these TCAs.The values in the fourth column ofTable 6 were taken from [2].
S. Conclusions
In this work we presented the construction of a tower of covering arrays (TCA)to generate covering arrays competitive with the best known ones. We defined a TCAof height h as a sequence of h + 1 covering arrays Co,CJ, ... , Ch, where the covering array Cois the base CAof the TCAand for i E 1, 2, ... , h the covering array Cj has one more unit of strength than the covering array Cj-1• We introduced a construction called 'T to construct the TCAs;this construction takes a base covering array CA(N;t, kv) of strength t and sometimes can generate a covering array CA(Nv; t + 1, k + 1, v) of strength t + 1.
In order to construct a TCAof the maximum height possible, the construction 'T can be applied to every matrix 8 that exists for the given base covering array CA (N; r, k, v) . The computational cost of this operation is O(Vk(v-l) 
, butthis cost can be reduced if(l) a matrix 8 is transformed to a vector(also called 8) in which the rows of the matrix are concatenated in order (excluding the first row given that it is all zeros), and (2) the vector 8 is generated in v-ary Gray code. Following this approach the cost of generating the matrices B is O(N v(k+ l) +N (Vk(v-l) -1», and the cost of verify the matrices B is reduced significantly because a great number of them are not verified. We have found that as the number of columns of the base covering array grows, the percentage of the matrices B whose verification is omitted also grows.
To construct a TCAwe followed two approaches: for small values of N, t, k; and u, we generate all the non-isomorphic covering arrays CA (N;t, k; v) with the objective of using these covering arrays as the base CAof a TCA;the relevant TCAs obtained enables us to improve seven current upper bounds and to match twenty-one known upper bounds. For larger values of N, t, k, and v, we used a previously reported simulated annealing algorithm to construct the base CAsofthe TCAs; in this case the TCAsconstructed allow the improvement oftwelve upper bounds.
Base covering array
Best known CAs j. Torres-Jimenez et al. / Discrete Applied Mathematics I (1111)III-III Table 5 TCAs from a given base covering array.
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